The development of a passive, sonic crystal-based device with unusual properties will be reported. This device combines a 1D sonic crystal, a nonlinear medium, and an acoustic low pass filter to allow broadband ultrasound propagation as a collimated beam for specialized underwater communication. The signal to be transmitted is first amplitude modulated with a high-frequency ultrasonic carrier wave and applied to one side of the device. The device then demodulates this signal and the original low frequency signal appears as a collimated beam on the other side. The sonic crystal provides a band pass acoustic filter through which the high-frequency ultrasonic signal can pass through and the nonlinear medium then demodulates the signal and also generates the low frequency sound beam through the parametric array concept. The low pass filter removes any remaining high frequency components. The device also functions in a unidirectional manner. Design details of the device and experimental data will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
The study of sound propagation with super-directivity is important for applications ranging from medical imaging, underwater communication, ultrasonic imaging through opaque fluids, to nondestructive testing. In addition, unidirectional and broadband communication using collimated ultrasound beam (200 kHz-1 MHz) through barrier walls is necessary for tamper-proof operation of underwater sensitive devices at ocean bottom that can send information from inside in a beam but ultrasound signals cannot penetrate the device wall in the opposite direction. The chosen frequency range is above the hearing range of marine mammals. Such communication also requires the information to pass through selective high-frequency transmission windows that are different from the desired broad-band (200 KHz -1 MHz) low-frequency signal. Currently, no such technique exists that works for ultrasound transmission in a beam form underwater. However, this kind of sound transmission can indeed be accomplished by modulating a carrier wave of the required frequency with the desired signal that passes through a barrier wall but gets automatically demodulated by the wall material itself to reproduce the low-frequency modulating signal that then propagates as a beam without requiring any signal processing electronics. Essentially, the passive barrier wall material becomes the device that functions in a manner to enable such an interesting behavior. The purpose of this paper is to present a design for such a device and provide supporting experimental data. The requirement for this device includes the following: (1) A high frequency ultrasonic band-pass filter with sufficient bandwidth (~ 1 MHz), (2) Automatic demodulation of a high-frequency amplitude-modulated (AM) carrier wave to produce the lowfrequency (200 kHz -1 MHz) signal, and (3) Continued propagation of the demodulated ultrasound beam in water to a distance of 50 cm or greater without any high frequency carrier signal left.
The concept of an ideal device that can provide the desired characteristics is presented schematically in Figure 1 . The device is a linear combination of an acoustic band pass filter (BP), an acoustic nonlinear medium (NL), and a material that behaves as a low pass acoustic filter (LP). The frequency spectrum of the modulated carrier wave f c with signal f m is shown in Figure 1 (a) as the carrier with two side-bands. The BP is designed in such a way that the carrier frequency falls into the middle of the pass band (see Figure 1(b) ). As the signal emerges from the BP, it enters an acoustic nonlinear medium in which, due to mixing of the carrier frequency with the side bands frequencies, the carrier wave gets demodulated and then passes through a low pass acoustic filter material to leave behind only the low frequency signal as shown in Figure 1 (c). The low pass filter has a larger bandwidth than that of the AM side band and it completely stops the primary frequencies. Any sum frequency or higher harmonics are thus filtered out. Because of the frequency mixing, the demodulated signal emerges as a highly directional sound beam. Any high frequency sound coming from the right hand side gets blocked by the low pass filter. The high frequency BP also blocks any low frequency signal making the entire device unidirectional as required. It is assumed that there are no transmission bands below BP in the ideal device.
The acoustic band pass filter can be built using a sonic crystal (SC), which is an engineered periodic elastic binary structure made of two materials with different mechanical properties designed to control the propagation of mechanical waves. It is a special class of phononic crystals where one medium is a fluid and so only compressional waves can propagate through it. The basic property of such crystals is that acoustic waves within specific frequency ranges are not allowed to propagate within the periodic structure. This range of forbidden frequencies is called the phononic band gap. There can also be strong transmission bands where sound can propagate with little attenuation. Sonic crystals have shown a real promise in creating novel acoustic devices that can efficiently trap, guide, and manipulate sound [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A simple form of such a sonic crystal is the 1D superlattice arrangement that consists of alternate layers of a solid material with a liquid in between. Recently, the feasibility of an acoustic rectifier consisting of two segments, a sonic crystal (alternating of water and glass) and a nonlinear medium made from a microbubble suspension was demonstrated [10] . In this approach, the nonlinear medium is used to generate the second harmonic of the primary, rather than the difference frequency as in the present study. The sonic crystal was designed to behave as an acoustic filter. In this device, sound of frequency Z enters the nonlinear medium first and produces harmonics 2Z that then can pass through the subsequent SC acoustic filter but blocks the original signal.
Sound beam collimation is the next important factor for the device design presented in this paper. As a practical solution, this paper focuses on a combination of a sonic crystal and an acoustically nonlinear fluid that is not highly attenuating. The SC serves as a bandpass filter with a bandwidth of ~1 MHz operating at a high frequency (> 2 MHz). The location of this high frequency transmission band is determined by the width and the sound speed of the solid layer in the SC. The bandwidth is broad enough (~ 1 MHz) to allow an AM signal to pass through without appreciable attenuation into the nonlinear fluid where due to nonlinear frequency mixing during propagation, the signal gets demodulated and at the same time forms a collimated beam. In the following section, the design and sound transmission characteristics of the SC will be described. The frequency mixing and beam formation will be addressed next followed by experimental details.
FIGURE 1.
Schematic representation of the concept of an ideal device. Spectrum of (a) the modulated input signal, (b) the bandpass and bandgap of the sonic crystal, and (c) the demodulated collimated signal are shown for one direction. There is no sound transmission in the opposite direction.
Sonic crystal
Sonic crystals are finite size composite materials consisting of periodic arrangements of sonic scatterers embedded in a homogeneous host material. The wavelength of sound in the host medium is comparable to the lattice spacing of the scatterers. The simplest SC is a one-dimensional binary periodic structure made of alternate homogeneous layers of a solid and a liquid with different acoustic impedances As acoustic waves propagate through a sonic crystal along the direction of periodic acoustic impedance variation, the incident and scattered waves from each solid-liquid interface may interfere constructively or destructively, depending on the frequency of the acoustic wave used and the thickness of the solid and the liquid layers. Such interferences produce the well-known band structures. The sonic crystal used in this study was a periodic array of alternate layers of microscope glass slides and a liquid (Fluorinert) with acoustic impedances of 1.2 MRayl and 12.6 MRayl, respectively. The details of the SC are provided in the Experimental section.
The transmission of plane elastic waves through a periodic array of parallel solid plates immersed in liquid has been studied for decades [11] . This type of structure is an acoustic filter with pass and attenuation bands. The bandwidths depend on the factor impedance mismatch between the liquid and the solid in the sonic crystal. The greater the impedance mismatch between the solid and the liquid, narrower are the pass bands and wider the intervening band gaps. The resulting transmission spectrum therefore can be viewed as a composite of two sets of resonance patterns similar to coupled oscillators. The desired attribute of the device is to have a wide pass band at high frequency and a wide band gap at frequencies below that. However, there is always a transmission band beginning with zero frequency in such a periodic structure. A transmission matrix method [12] [13] [14] can be used to derive the full transmission spectrum of the sonic crystal. The predicted sound transmission based on the 1D transmission-matrix method is shown in Figure 2 for the device (SC formed by microscope glass slides and Fluorinert liquid, described later) used in this study. The broader bandpass region due to the solid layer is between 2.5 and 3 MHz. The sound transmission pattern is determined by the SC and it is only slightly affected by the presence of the NL (FC 43) medium (see Figure 1 ) due to setting up of equally spaced resonance peaks in the liquid cavity as a function of frequency. The high frequencies passing through the bandpass region then mix in the NL region. This is described in the next section. 
Nonlinear Mixing and Beam Formation
When two collinear sound beams of frequency f 1 and f 2 propagate through a nonlinear acoustic medium, the two frequencies continually mix and produce additional frequencies, such as a difference frequency 'f ('f=f 1 -f 2 ), a sum frequency f 1 +f 2 , and harmonics of the primary frequencies 2f 1 , 2f 2 etc. This is the basis for a parametric array that provides high directivity of the difference frequency. The directivity of such a parametric array arises due to the use of the medium to "construct" a long virtual end-fire source along the direction of beam propagation [15] , [16] . In a typical nonlinear fluid, the higher sum frequency and the harmonics get progressively absorbed and only the difference frequency 'f wave continues as a collimated beam. For most liquids, the sound absorption increases as the square of the frequency [17] and, therefore, the difference frequency passes through while the higher frequencies attenuate strongly. For encoding a signal a simple approach is amplitude modulated (AM) signal, which is equivalent to a carrier signal f c with two side bands (f c ± 'f) as shown in Figure 1 . Therefore, during propagation through a nonlinear medium the AM signal will get demodulated (self-demodulation).
EXPERIMENTAL
The sonic crystal design for the device described requires selecting a solid material and a nonlinear fluid that have acoustic impedance mismatch greater than 5 to provide a transmission contrast ratio (ratio between maximum and minimum transmission) of 10. To design a compact device, the sound speed of the fluid should be low and the acoustic nonlinear parameter high. The fluid also should have low sound absorption. In practice, it is difficult to fully meet all these requirements.
For the present study, readily available microscope glass slides and Fluorinert electronic fluid FC-43 (3M, St. Paul, MN, USA) were selected as these materials have acoustic properties that provide a clear demonstration of the concept. The SC consisted of four layers of 25 mm × 25 mm and 1-mm thick microscope glass slides spaced 0.7 mm apart. This spacing was created using metallic shims. The microscope glass used has a density of 2240 Kg/m3 and a longitudinal sound speed of 5640 m/s. The periodic array of glass slides was then immersed in a bath of an inert liquid, FC-ZLWK DQ DFRXVWLF QRQOLQHDULW\ ȕ FRQWDLQHG Lnside a Plexiglas tube (55-mm inner diameter and 82-mm long). This formed a periodic array of 7 alternate parallel layers consisting of glass and FC-43. This liquid has a density of 1860 Kg/m3 and a very low sound speed of 646 m/s. This low sound speed is associated with small wavelength of sound which allows the construction of a very compact structure. The Plexiglas tube was long enough to accommodate both the SC and FC-43. The additional liquid path-length was 65 mm and provided the nonlinear frequency mixing region. This path-length was chosen based on the KZK equation and also experimentally verified to provide the optimum mixing length in the nonlinear liquid. The optimum path length was chosen as the distance where the amplitude of the difference frequency goes through a maximum. Both ends of the FC-43-filled tube were capped with two 0.7 mm thick Plexiglas discs. A 1.7 mm thick rubber cork disc was glued to one end-cap to act as a low-pass acoustic filter to completely attenuate the high primary frequencies or the high carrier frequency. A piezoelectric disc transducer was attached to the glass slide on one end as the high frequency source for the acoustic signal used in this experiment. The disc was a PZT-4 (Lead Zirconium Titanate) with a center frequency of 3.0 MHz, a thickness of 0.7 mm and 20 mm in diameter, acquired from Steminc (Steiner Martin, Florida, USA) and was back-loaded with titanium filled epoxy to extend its frequency range to approximately 500 kHz.
FIGURE 3.
Schematic of experimental setup. The drawing is not to scale.
A schematic of the complete experimental setup is presented in Figure 3 . The entire measurement system was computer-controlled. The source transducer attached to one side of the array of glass plates was driven by an arbitrary wave-function generator (Tektronix AFG 3102), through a ENI 240L power amplifier with a 50 dB gain. The Plexiglas tube containing the periodic layer of glass plates and the FC-43 fluid was placed in a water tank. A sheet of rubber cork was glued to the outside surface of the end cap on the tube that serves as a low pass acoustic filter. A piezoelectric receiver transducer was connected to a 3-axis scanner and this allowed 3-dimensional scanning of the sound beam exiting from the Plexiglas tube. This receiver was a broadband PZT-5 transducer, with a diameter of 12.5 mm and a center frequency of 500 kHz. The received signal following amplification was recorded by a Tektronix DPO 7054 oscilloscope and transferred to a PC.
For the sound beam profile measurements, short trains of pulses were used for the for excitation signals. This was done to avoid unwanted interferences and extraneous reflections in the small size water tank used for the measurements.
To determine the transmission spectrum of the SC by itself, a network analyzer (Agilent 8753ET) was used that provided transmission amplitude through the SC and the SC -nonlinear fluid combination as a function of frequency from 10 kHz to 10 MHz. This measurement was made at a single frequency at a time. In this case, an identical transducer to the source transducer was used for the receiver and this allowed transmission measurement in both directions to verify that the composite system indeed behaved as an acoustic rectifier. The broadband characteristics of the transducers were verified by comparing the measurements made with commercial broadband transducers (Model V106 from Olympus NDT).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the propagation of ultrasonic waves through the sonic crystal, nonlinear medium and low pass filter combination is examined. The sound transmission spectrum of the sonic crystal is shown in Figure 4 . Normalized transmission characteristics for the SC alone and for the composite SC and NL liquid are shown superimposed. These two spectra match closely as seen in the theoretical prediction (Figure 2 ) although the average amplitude of the composite system is reduced by approximately 30% due to absorption in the liquid. The transmission bands due to the liquid layer and the solid glass layer can be seen in both theoretical predictions ( Figure  2 ) and in experimental measurements. The glass layer contributes to the broad pass band between 2.7 MHz and 3.25 MHz. The carrier frequency was chosen to be close to this center frequency. The width of this pass band defines the bandwidth of the sound that can be used. It should be pointed out that the imperfect nature of the pass band shown in Figure 4 is due to the low number of layers in the SC used for concept demonstration purposes. Simulations (see Figure 2) show that all pass-bands (both for liquid layer and the solid layer) become flatter with minimum fluctuations as the number of layers increase. Small variation (<1 %) in the layer thickness (e.g., the liquid layer) can also contribute to the fluctuations in the pass band. The number of narrower pass bands corresponding to the liquid layer can be lowered by using thinner liquid layers (Figure 2) . The first band gap between 200 kHz to 420 kHz is the frequency region of interest where the sound beam generation is explored. This region is between the lowest pass band and the first narrow liquid band. Thinner liquid layer would produce fewer narrow pass bands as these would be spaced much wider in frequency. Because of the closer acoustic impedances between glass and FC-43, there is large transmission of sound through all pass bands. Such higher transmission allows sufficient energy into the nonlinear fluid region for amplitude demodulation (difference frequency generation) and beam formation. The measurements of the sound beam are presented next. The 2D beam profile coming from the SC structure alone was obtained from scanning the beam with a calibrated hydrophone (ONDA Corporation, HNR-1000: SN1455) in a bath of FC-43 and is shown in Figure 5(a) , whereas, the beam intensity profile along the propagation axis is shown in Figure 5 (b). The mixing frequencies used were f 1 =2.8 MHz, and f 2 0+] UHVXOWLQJ LQ D GLIIHUHQFH IUHTXHQF\ RI ǻI N+] 7ZR PDLQ REVHUYDWLRQV FDQ EH PDGH from these two figures. First, the difference frequency of 300 kHz propagates as a narrow beam as expected. Second, the difference frequency intensity goes through a maximum (solid circles in Figure 5(b) ), located approximately 65 mm from the SC, in excellent agreement with the predictions from the KZK-equation (solid line). This is the optimum path-length that was used for the mixing length (NL in Figure 1 ) of the FC-43 in the Plexiglas container. When the thin layer of rubber cork (LP in Figure 1 ) was included after the liquid, frequencies above 500 kHz were reduced by more than 30 dB. So, this allowed only the difference frequencies to pass through and assured that none of the high frequency primaries or any higher harmonics remained. The directional sound propagation through the SC-NL-LP device is described next. The beam profile was determined by immersing the device in a water bath as shown in Figure 3 . The measured intensity profile along the axis of the beam is presented in Figure 6D IRU D GLIIHUHQFH IUHTXHQF\ RI ǻI N+] 7KH SULPDULHV ZHUH FKRVHQ to be f 1 = 2.8 MHz and f 2 = 3.1 MHz. It can be seen that the low-frequency beam after passing through LP preserves the narrow beam characteristics of the beam in FC-43 as shown in Figure 5(a) . Because of the granular nature of the material (cork) used for LP, the beam is slightly more jagged in nature. Difference frequencies ranging from 220 kHz to 370 kHz were tested and these produced very similar profile as in Figure 6(a) . Additionally, the AM demodulation and directional beam formation was also tested. A 2.95 MHz carrier wave was modulated with a low frequency signal of 220 kHz and was applied to the source transducer. The resulting directional beam is shown in Figure 6 (b). This beam is less well defined as the experimentally observed band pass region was not very flat and had dips in amplitude. Nevertheless, these results clearly demonstrate the primary objective of this paper that unidirectional and broadband directional sound beam can be produced using a combination of sonic crystal, nonlinear material and a low pass filter. It is worth pointing out that the liquid used in the sonic crystal and for the nonlinear medium need not be the same. The pass band and the band gap characteristics of the sonic crystal can be designed according to the particular application. 
